FC United - Galaxy Academy Partnership
Northﬁeld, IL (April 21, 2017) - FC United and Galaxy Soccer Club are proud to announce an exciting club
partnership between the two clubs. This collaboration will begin as an afﬁliation with FC United's US Soccer
Development Academy programs for both the boys and girls. Both clubs' developmental philosophies are
aligned to provide the best opportunity for their players through a strong commitment to excellence. Galaxy
and FC United will work together to raise the bar for soccer in Northern Illinois.
This partnership will be based around the US Soccer Developmental Academy for both boys and girls to
provide Galaxy SC players a unique pathway into the US Soccer Development Academy Program. FC United
and Galaxy Soccer Club will continue to operate non-academy programming independently. Galaxy SC and
FC United teams will still compete separately in non-academy events such as IWSL, NISL, YSSL, US Club,
US Youth Soccer, Midwest Regional League and National League.
Brett Strang, Executive Director of Galaxy Soccer Club, stated, “We are very excited about becoming ofﬁcial
club partners with FC United. Our teams have competed against each other on a local, regional, and national
level for years. We both have similar beliefs and philosophies while sharing a common goal to continually
improve the youth soccer experience for our players and families. This partnership allows access to a
deﬁned pathway for success within each club and will allow two elite clubs to collaborate together for the
progression and development of the player."
"We are thrilled to announce our partnership with Galaxy Soccer Club," says Roy Wiggemansen, FC United
Executive Director. "Galaxy's record for developing players in the Naperville/Plainﬁeld area speaks for itself.
Our many meetings with Brett and Marcus have conﬁrmed both clubs' commitment to player development.
We very much look forward to working with Galaxy to offer their players opportunities to continue their
development within the FC United Development Academy Program."
More information will be released in the coming weeks regarding the FC United-Galaxy partnership.

